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SALE OF YEAR 
BOOKS FAlliNG 

SHORT OF 1919 

STUDENTS TURN 
HUNTERS WHEN 

DUCKS FLY BY 
University men are hunters as well 

as scholars and social-bugs, according 
to reports from the county court
house. It is estimated in the county 
auditor's office that over 650 hunting 
licenses have been issued in Septem
ber, with about fifty per cent of the 
last two weeks' issue going to univer
sity students. 

HAWKEYE TRACTOR IS ON WAY 
TO PLOW UP INDIANA fiELD on Cafe-Phoae 

lies 

----.. -. 

, 

I 

Only 

2000 

700 Athletic Tickets 
Been Bought So Far 

In Campaign 

IS LAST YEAR'S 

Have 

MARK 

Brigham Attributes Slump to Late
ness of First Conference Game 
-Twenty-five Contests are Guar
teed-Basketball Crowds Seated 
Two Feet From Floor 

Sale of athletic year books is lag
ging. Only about 700 books have been 
sold so far this season, while at this 
time last year 2,000 had been sold. 

The cunning sportsman of the class
room scans the sky unceasingly for 
the first flock of ducks, now that cold 
weather has hit the campus. Ducks 
are in season and the laws are "wide 
open" on most of the Iowa game so 
that Swan Lake and similar gaming 
points will be student-infested for a 
while. Becareful, freshmen! Don't 
shoot anyone! 

INDIANA PRIMED 
FOR BIG CONTEST 
WITH HAWKEYES 

Crimson Team Spends Week in Secret 
Practice Preparing for Iowa's 

Strong Machine 

,-----------------------------INDIANA, MEET 
Personell of the Iowa Football Squad 

Which is on its Way to Blooming
ton to Meet the Indiana Eleven To
morrow 

Belding 
Paul Smith 
Slater 

Frank 
L. Block 
White 

Rose Minick 
Kaufman Longley 
Hunter Capt. Kelly 

STUDENTS GIVE 
IOWA'S. ELEVEN 
GIANT SEND-OFF 

Bunt Kirk, Ted Wyland and Charlie 
Mockmore Address Students 

On Campus 

Leon H. Brigham, assistant director 
of athletics, said that he believed the 
difference in progress of the sales was 
largely due to the fact that the first 
conference game to be played at Iowa I 
Field comes much later in the schedule 
this year than it did last. 

DEAN IS DINNER 
PARTY HOSTESS 

Miss La Shecl(, New York Artist 
Entertains Social Heads At 

Party Last Night 

LINE AVERAGES 200 POUNDS 

Result with Franklin College Proves 
Coach Stiehm's Proteges Ready 
For Strong Iowa Team - Places 
Great Confidence in Intricate For
mations and Heavy Line 

Van Oosterhout A. Devine 
Organ Rich 
Sykes Rath 
G. Devine Locke 
Shuttleworth Mead 
Jaqua Kadesky 
Coaches Jones, Brigham, and Reed, 

and Trainer Watson will accompany 
the team. 

FLENTJE STOPS MOVIE RUSH 

Greatest Demonstration In Years 
Sends Old Gold's Warriors To Down 
Indiana's Team in Opening Game 
of 1920 Season-Howling 300 Plan 
To Meet Team Sunday. 

More Contests This Year 
Two features, however, seem to 

guarantee and ultimate increase in the 
sale of "I" tickets over that of the 
past year. Twenty-five athletic con
tests are guaranteed this year, over 
twenty of the previous season. Be
sides, owing to the fact that the ar
mory will not accomodate the anti
cipated crowds at the basketball 
games this winter, the athletic depart
ment will give the preference to the 
holders of yearbooks. 

New Ruling Is Made 
At a recent meeting of Big Ten 

basketball coaches in Chicago, a rul
ing was made which prohibits the seat
ing of spectators nearer than two feet 
from the sidelines. JaUle:; N. Ash
more, assitant coach of athletics, who 
was in attendance at the meeting, 
said that this action was due to the 
unfavorable comment on the part of 
both playel's and spectators in regard 
to the crowded condition of the floor. 

Athletic year-books are on sale at 
Whetstone's, Racine'S, the Secretary's 
office and the armory. Year-books 
sell for $10, guaranteeing twenty-five 
contests. 

LAST YEAR'S VARSITY PITCHER 
RETURNS TO 'MEDICAL COLLE E 

Carter C. Hamilton, pitcher and 
captain of last year's varsity baseball 
team returned yesterday morning 
from Cleveland where he has been 
trying out with the Cleveland Amer
ican League baseball team. 

DENTS HOLD SMOKER 
More than 310 dental students and 

faculty members joined in the first 
smoker ever held by the dental stu
dents association at the dental build
ing last night. Short talks were made 
by Dean Frank T. Breene, Dr. E. A. 
Rogers, and Dr. R. A. Fenton. W. 
W. Cannon, president of the associa
tion introduced the speakers. 

Mrs. Nellie S. Aurner, dean of wo
men, and her staff, Mrs. Adelaide 
Burge, assitant, and Miss Violet 
Blakely, social assitant and advisor, 
entertained representatives of men's 
and women's social organizations at 
a dinner party last evening in the lib
eral arts drawing room. 

Staff and Circle menlbers, honor
ary senior women's society, served the 
dinner to presidents of the Student 
Council, Women's Association, frater
nities and sororities, and members 
of A. F. I., honorary senior men's so
ciety. Mrs. Aurner gave a short talk 
nd opened a discussion on the choice 

of chaperons. Miss Blakely gave a 
summary of comments of the chaper
ons of parties in general for last 
year. 

Miss Katharine La Sheck of New 
York City, a sister of Mrs. Burge, en
tertained the company with delight
ful impromptu selections. Miss La 
Sheck is a concert singer and an act
ress. This summer she played in "It 
Pays to Advertise" and "Her Hus
band's Wife," with the southern and 
eastern Redpath chautauqua company. 

By L. A. Tolle 
(Sport editor of The Indiana Daily 

Student) 
Bloomington, Ind., Sept. 30. - On 

the eve of its crucial game of the 
season, Indiana. University's great
est football team awaits the coming 
of the powerful Hawkeyes with grim 
determination. It is the Homecom
ing game as well at the first Western 
Conference fray for the Crimson. 

Line Will Average 200 Pounds 
Coach Ewald O. Stiehm regarded 

the Franklin college game last Sat
urday only as a stepping stone 
towards welding his machine into fin
al shape to face Iowa. It was a prac
tice affair in which every man on the 
squad of thirty men was given an op
portunity to preform. The score was 
47 to O. This week the practice of the 
Indiana team has been secret. The 
ponderous gates of Jordon Field are 
closed, barred and guarded by the 
Crimson mentor jealously imparts to 
his proteg~s his new and intricate for
mations. The squad is in prime phys
ical condition to a man. Of the thir
ty candidates, fourteen are "I" men. 
A number of newcomers, however, are 
pushing the veterans to the limit for 
regular berths. Pierce and un·hei, 
both giant leter men, are candidates 

REGISTRATION SETS MARK for center. Captain Risley and Leon
ard al'e veteran tackles, with France 

Enrollment Figure Passes Total as their most promising understudy. 
of Year 1919-20 Mumby and McCaw are guards with 

a year's experience. Boggs, Klink, 

Total registration in all coIleges and Co,,: a~e pro~ising.line candidates. 
has now passed the total mark set in I The Cn.mlson. Ime WII1 average 200 
1919-20 according to Assistant Regis- pounds I~ WeIght .. 
trar Maruth, who explained yester- BIg Crowd IS Expected 
day afternoon that on account of the T?e b~ckfield material presents. a 
great number enrolled, the officials bewlldermg array of equal matenal. 
were unable to give out definite fig- Mathys and Craven~ compose a brace 
ures. Students are still registering of quart~rbacks whIch ?robably ha~e 
in a number of colleges and it is t no peer m the west. MIlton and Wll
expected that completed figures n~f Iiams are. th.e halves, with brilliant 
the total registration can be made understudIes m Raymond, Shonkwiler, 
public before next Wednesday. Cox and Buck. Kyle, Ross and Mayn-

ard are competing for the fullback 

With the stately old building of 

LAST WORKOUT 
HERE IS LIGHT 

Iowa almost quivering under the heav
ily resounding cries and howls of ful
ly 2,500 pep mad students, Coaches 
Jones, Ashmore, and Watson with 
twenty-four Old Gold warriors de
parted last night for Bloomington 

Jones Puts Eleven Through 
Drill in Final Practice 

On Iowa Field 

I where Iowa meets Indiana in the 
Signal I opening game of the season, Satur

day. 
Old grads present vowed that it I was the best display of pep and en-

Coach Jones sent his Hawkeyes thusiasm that the student body has 
through a snappy drill last night as shown since the years of 1912 and'13. 
their final workout preparatory to the Band Starts Celebration 
departure for Bloomington, where The affair was started by the Uni-
Iowa will battle in her first gridiron versity band, which placed itself in 
contest of the season with Indiana, front of Whetstone's and acted as a 
Saturday. As the varsity was getting guiding element for the gathering 
warmed up, the yearlings were students. After the first two numbers 
brought on the scene and walked Clinton and Washington streets be
through a few of Indiana's pet forma- came a swarming mass of supporters 
tions. of the Old Gold. In a few minutes 

The Frosh eleven also attempted the band playing "On Iowa" and "Old 
several forward passes against the Iowa's Going to Win" headed for the 
first string, but they were practically campus in front of the L. A. building. 
all either gracefully interrupted or Upon arrival the yell leaders Bar
corralled. When the freshmen were ney Dondore and Martin Flentje got 
released, the remainder of the time busy and brought forth boom upon 
was spent. i~ running straight signals boom. from the students as they rhepr
and practlcmg passes and punts. ed the various members of the team 

A .. Dev~ne sent the pigskin through and called from "Beat Indiana." Loyd 
the air WIth marked accuracy as Glen, Burns started the speeches by intro
Kelly, Belding, and Kadesky each re- ducing Bunt Kirk 1912 and '13 vcier
ceived it in their turn. Aubrey also an who helped to down Indiana in 
booted the oval high and far whil,e th~se years. 
line Illen tore the sod to meet it as Th ISh M d 
it dec nded ree mpromptu peec es a e 

Thee backfield was ably filled by Kirk. ~evoted mos~ .of his attention 

th tw D · K 11 d Lo k to pralsmg the SPIrIt of the large e 0 evmes, e y, an c e . 
t th t t d I t A b 

number of gIrls who had turned out 
a e ou se , an a er u rey was . . 
shifted to the pilot position, assisted and m makmg urgen~ pl~s ~hat those 
by Jaqua at fullback, and Rath and pr~sent round up theIr fall' SIsters and 
Sykes at right and left halves res- brmg them out en-masse when the 
pectively. team returns home Sunday. 

Reed kept his second string work- Tad Wyland then made a brief talk 
ing industriously, running signals and in which he spoke of the great pep 
working passes. displayed and of the fact that it re-

"0' ANNUNZIO WILL HOLD FlUME" 
DECLARES VISITING ITALIAN ACE 

position. 

When Iowa meets Indiana tomor- minded him of 1913. Charles Mock
row in the Conference lid tilter, it more, a three year veteran who grad
will be the first football game between uated last June, was the next speak
these universities since 1913. er and impressed the students that 

Although with no manner of cer-
tainty, the lineup for Saturday may i 1912 Iowa 13, Indiana 6 i 

they must turn out to welcome the 
students home Sunday, "Win, lose or 
draw." appear as follows: Left end, Dono- I 1913 Iowa 60, Indiana 0 I 

"D'Annunzio wiJI hold Flume until 
everything is quiet; then he will tutn 
it over to the Italian government." 

This was the statement of Major 
Vittorio Airaldi, one of Italy's four 
aces who is visiting the University of 
Iowa for several days during a leave 
of absence from the Italian consu
lar service. 

Major Airaldi brought down 32 
Austrian planes during the war. He Is 
personally acquatat d with D'AnnUll
zio and expressell admiration for him; 
during the war they IIpent two 
years together. 

Major Airaldi vigorously scores the 
league of nations covenant. The ital
ian people almost to a man are against 

. the league, he said, the Chamber of 
Deputies accepting it for political 
realOnll. The people will not accept 
the II ague until Italy gets her fair 
ehare of th territory and materials 

taken from the Huns, he declared. van; left tackle, Risley; left guard, • • 
Major Airaldi was born in San McCaw; center, Pierce; right guard, Iowa and Indiana have played each 

Francisco in 1880, later removing to Mumby; right tackle, Leonard; right other twice in football in previous 
Italy, first jOining the cavalry branch end, Hanny; quarter, Cravens; left years. This was in 1912 and 1913 
of the army. His mother at present half Minton; right half, Williams; When Hawley of Dartmouth was 
Jives in Los Angeles. full, Kyle. coaching at Iowa and Sheldon of Chi-

At present he is a member of the Crimson fans realize that the Haw- cago at Indiana. 
Italian high commission, and it was keye game wil make or break the team In 1!)12 the game was played at 
in that capa ity that he was one of and a huge crowd wiJI be on hand to Bloomington. Neither team was 
Italy's representatives at the peace back up the men to the limit. A mon- strong. Iowa lost all its Conference 
conference at V 1'sai l1e6. He has re- ster pep session and Powwow banquet games except the one against Indiana, 
ceived the Grand Cross of the War for students, alumni and other fans while Indiana lost all its games ex
and is a ChevalleJ' of the Order of will be held Friday night. Indiana cept and early session with De Pauw. 
th Bath, two of the highest honors realizes the strength which the Iowa In 1913 the game was played at 
given in the Italian army. He wears team will pl'esent, but will concede Iowa City. Iowa had a much strong-
four wound stripes on his right at'm, nothing. er team than in 1912, while Indiana 
all!O a gold stat· on a black band, sym- was as weak as in the preceding year. 
bollc of hir- brosher who was killed 1\1. HAYES 1'0 DES MOINES Iowa had beat n Northwestern 78 to 
in the war. Margaret Hayes, Delta Gamma, has 6 and beat Ames the next week 45 to 

From Iowa City -.jor Airald! will left for Des Moines to be an instructor 7. Indiana won but two games all 
go to Chicago to t oth r membet·s in Professor Cumming'S Art School. season, only one being a Conference 
of the eohsular service. He expect!! Miss Hayes who wal prominent in opponent. Iowa used substitutes re
to pay Iowa City another visit at University activities was graduatedpeatedly, only one man, Banon, play-
some future date. last year. ing t~e entire game. 

Band Heads March to Station 
Then while the band struck up "On 

Iowa", the great pep radiating gather
ing formed for the march to the train. 

Upon reaching the railroad station 
Dondore posted himself on top of one 
of the cars and directed the yelling 
and singing. The entire mass gave 
a final yell as the train pulled out 
and the team was on its way. 

Yell Leader Martin Flentje, when 
the mass started to "rush the Eng
lert" climbed on the shoulders of some 
of the students and asked the group 
to start the year right by quitting 
the rushing process. His argument 
was effective and the crowd dispers
ed. 

The Howling 300 is now planning 
to have a big reception for the team 
when it returns from Bloomington, 
Sunday. 300 promoters are hoping 
for a Howling 3000 at the station. 
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A THOUGHT TO THE TIMES 
Some public speakers and men of 

considerab1e prominence, as well as 
lesser lights, seem to find some degree 
of pleasure in commenting upon the 

OCT 0 B E R ny but J'ather to flay campus four- And then we alwyas have with us 
"Our liberties we prize and our rights flushers and to tilt with bunk. At the the cucko who writes kisses in letters 

we will maintain." present time, unfortunately, this is X X X X X. 
-Iowa motto extremely difficult because we are -H. A. 

"Chi va piano, ve sano e va fontano." working without the aid of a single 
"He who goes slowly, goes safe contributor and also because we have 
and far." not been spending our idle moments i ANNOUNCEMENTS i 

-Italian motto looking for bunk. We are human. 1 AND NOTICES 1 

"The fingers of thy hand are as good We like to enjoy ourselves. Unfor- • • 
as mine. I was obliged to be in- tunately if we spend an afternoon or TO LIBERAL ARTS FRESHMEN 
dustrious. Whosoever is equally an evening with a date so much time The mental examinations which 
i~dustrials will succeed." is absolutely gone so far as our col- should have been held September 26, 

-John Sebastian Bach. umn is concerned. . ... The sort of 1920, will be held Saturday of this 
"One endowed with talent and yet un- stuff that this latter method of folly week, October 2, at the places des

able to rise above mediocrity, inspires is not suitable for the post ignated on the cards. 
should ascribe his failure to him- at all. Indeed it belongs properly to Examination begins promptly at 8 
self rather than external causes." the realm of poetry. We have been o'clock. No one will be admitted after 

-Mendelssohn. dating and therefore in a clear vioce the examination has begun. 
"Better be a nettle in the side of your we yell again, "Helpl Help!" Bring your cards, a supply of sharp 

friend than his echo." pencils and a wide book or lapboard to 
-Emerson Announcement write upon. Signed, G. F. Kay, dean 

"Every day we spend without learn- of the college of liberal arts. 
ing 'something is a day lost." 

-Beethoven: 
"Recompense to no man evil for evil." 

-Bible 

After a little dinner tonight the 
Frivol editors will get to the more 
serious business of the evening and 
spend an hour or so patting them
selves on the back. 

ATTENTIO 

Peter R. Mels 
Esther Oltroggs 
Byrel M. Triggs 
Glenn L. Walker 
H. Cassoway Ridgeley 

H. C. Dorcas, Registrar. 

Your last chance to s,~ 

OUVE THOMAS 
in a dainty photoplay 

DARLING MINE 
fact that all of the world is going con- * ·1 Line from th.e confessions of a 
sistently to the dogs. Dean Frederick 1 LISTENING POST 

All students who deposited the 
study lists last week at exit from sec
retary' office, and who have not yet 
received these study lists, should call 
at Regi trar' ollke for them, immed
iately. 

This is the last picture 
this star made, so plan 
on seeing it. 

Schultz Jones of Yale in a contInence- • -------------'. journalist: "It is a curious truth 
ment speech said: Did you find your fraternity repres- that poets, painter, artists, musicians, 

ented on the Frivol cover? and journalists constitute the great
est numbers of those who champion "Pleasure,~ hysteria-;- inability to 

concentrate, self-indulgence, and de
generating ideals are possessing the 
youth of the country." It is some
what reassuring to the college man 
and woman that he added in a later 
remark, "These are not confined to 
our youth or our college towns, to our 
cities, or to any class of society. They 
are nation-wide and world-wide." 

De Profundis the fatalistic doctrine ......... As a 
It has been said that there are journalist I am a firm believer in fat

two kinds of humor columns-good alism, I am superstitious, I belive in 
and rotten. But there is no middle a good and an evil genius; further
ground. On some days a good col- more I believe in what pleases me to 
umn is bad, though on no days is a call my elusive and lucky star. This 
bad column good. Now the ultimate latter explains my fondness for stay
object of this column is not to be fun- ing out nights." 

The following tudents are asked 
to call at the Registrar's office as 
soon as possible to claim correspond
ence addressed to them in care of 
the Registrar's office. Please call for 
Miss Sporleder. 

France Carpenter 
H. R. Doering 
Melville John. on 

Also 2-reel Sunshine 
Comedy 

PATHE REVIEW 
Come Early 

Admission 15c and 30c 

There is a little refreshment in the IbW\tIIM!M!M'MMlMlMM!MM!M!MM!.\lJJMM!!.\!JMWlMMMMMMM~WJilPN 
attitude of Frederick Palmer, globe-
trotter and journalist, who in a recent 
article in Harper's Monthly Magazine, 
says: "Not long ago it was the habit 
to speak of what a great privilege it S ty Ie 
was to have lived in a war period as 
long as tthe war had to happen. It is 
a greater privilege to live in this new 
·era; for the new era is upon us, ready 
for our fashioning into a great future 
if we do not let it fashion us into an 
uncertain future." 

Headquarters 

In all of this talk of the new era and 
the present era, the world is expecting 
something of college men and women. 
It has every right to expect some
thing. It is up to college people if to 
anyone class at all to vindicate the 
usual indictment made against the 
youth of the age. It is quite likely 
that the "pleasure, hysteria, self in
dulgence, etc.," alluded to are largely 
superficial and that, beneath the sur
face, people are much the same as al
ways. But conditions are not exactly 
normal at the present. . In other 
times, it is probable, children will 
study in history books of these few 
years as a reconstruction period. Re
action from the recent war is · still 
lelt. 

Unquestionably this is a new era. 
It is a time when people in colleges 
and universitites can keep in mind the 
rather general warning of the maga
zine writer, to " .... to not let it fash
ion us into an uncertain future," and 
to maintain a cool enough head and 
sane enough conduct to clear them of 
the accusation of following "pleasure, 
hysteria, and 'degenerating ideals." 

HELP IOWA AND HELP 
YOURSELF 

Did you know that "I" tickets ad
mitting to all home athletic contests 
are selling for $10, that The Daily Io
wan costs $4 a year, and that the last 
six issues of Frivol can be bought now 
for $1.76? Here are three chances to 
show whether or not you are an Old 
Gold booster. The actual value you 
get for what supporting anyone of 
these undergraduate activities costs is 
about twice what you are asked to 
pay. 

That is what makes it rather sur
prising to learn that 80 far this year 
only 700 or so year books have been 
sold, the The Daily Iowan is still pur
suing its 1,000th subscriber, and that 
Frivol is depending for its existence 
almost entirely on the sale of singl~ 
copies. 

All three of these activities are go
ing to be huge successes this year. 
More than 2600 year books are going 
to be sold. The Iowan will get as 
many subscribers. Frivol will do al
most as well. Here is the point. If 
you are going to buy some time, buy 
now. Now is when it helps most. 

Don't wait to be teased. Read the 
posters; find out where they al'e wait
ing to receive your money, and then 
go thero find pay like a little man. 

,. .. 
'. 
" :;. 

FOR 

Suits and O'Vercoats 
REPRESENTING 

Society Brand 
L System 

Fashion Park 
Adler Rochester 

- , - THE LEADING TYLES 
FOR YOUNG MEN 

• Ie 

NEW FALL SUITS 
$45 $50 $60 up to $95 

NEW WINTER OVERCOATS ' 
$31.50 $43.50 $50 to $90 

EVERY SUIT OR OVERCOAT YOU BUY 
HERE I GUARANTEED TO GIVE 8AT

ISF ACTION OR YOUR MONEY 
REFUNDED 
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, .;mt*:;.:m::-::*:;.:;.:m:m:;.:;.:;.:;.:;.:;.:;.::.:;.::.:r"*:m:;.:;.:m:;.::*:r"*::.:;.:;.:;.:;.~ --r Burkley ball room. Mr. and Mrs. announce the pledgmg of Paul Her- i:i 
SOCIETY • James Bradley will chaperon. man of Boone, Ia. II GARDEN 

Y. w. C. A. Dance Alpha Chi Omega Patroness :~ 
Psi Omega fraternity will entertain The Y. W. C. A. will give a "Co-Ed Alpha Chi Omega sorority announce :1 

at a dance at its chapter .house Satur- hop" Saturday afternon in the Wo- Mrs. Philip Greely Clapp as a patron- l'i TODA Y AND TOMORROW 
day evening, October second. Dr. and man's gymnasium at three o'clock. ess. . !i VIOLA DANA 
Mrs. Volland and Dr. and Mrs. Thoen Cahill's orchestra will furnish the i:i H 
will chaperon. music .. 'Every upper class girl is ex- il 11 

pected to call at the Y. W. C. A. Alpha Chi Omega Pledge ~'t • H 
Inter-f~aternity D~nce . rooms to draw the name of her fresh- Alpha Chi Omega sorority announ- ii --In- I 

An mtel'-fratermty dance wIll be man. ces the pledging of Flora Mercer of ;:f THE CHORUS GIRL'S ROMANCE B 
'iven Saturday evening in the Burk- Lima, Ohio. Mis!j Mercer is a grad- II ~ 
ey Ball Room. S. A. E. Pledge uate of Columbia University. Ii n 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon frr.~~~t';·"'~ =..:::::! n From the Saturday Evening Post Story Ii 
Plan Currier Party ------------------.---1 !:.~ "HEAD AND SHOULDERS" H Plans are now underway for a Pal'ty :. ..~ 
to be held at Curier Hall on Hallowe'- if COMEDY AND NEWS Ii 
en. Alice Thomsen is chairman of the '. n I:l 
Currier-Hall social committee which !,!:~::.::.::.::_::,::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::~::.::.::.::.::.:!.::.::.~.::.::.::.::.::.::.:t.::.~::.::.::.::.::.::.~.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.!t.::.: 
is in charge. This is the first of a 
series of socials to be held there dur
ing the year. 

Smith Heads Inter-fraternity Plans 
A Party at the 

~--- Marquis M. Smith, Phi Gamma jEFFE'l{SON Englert Theatre 
Delta was appointed chairman of a 
committee of four men to draw up 

picture plans for the work of the Interfra-
SO plan ternity conference, at a special meet

ing held at the Delta Chi house, Wed

ONE NICHT ONLY 

Saturday, Oct. 2 

s 

ts 

nesday, September 29. 

D. I. and K. C. to Entertain 
The Knights of Columbus and the 

Daughters of Isabella will entertain 
at a dance Friday evening in the 

... TOMORROW ... 

CECILE DE MILLE 
. 
Production 

"DON'T CHANGE 

YOUR WIFE" 

means a party that you know every
thing will come out right-no need to 
worry about inefficient help or poor 
cUl~lne. 

Make your reservations now . 

Hotel Jefferson 
E. A. FEENY, Mgr. 

BILL Y WATSON'S 

FRISK FUNNY FANTASY 

ENTITLED 

KROUSEMEYER'S ALLEY 
AN ALL STAR CAST WITH A 

BEAUTY CHORUS 

THA T CAN SING AND DANCE 

SEA TS ON SALE FRIDAY 
PRICES $1.50 and $1.00 

Will We Beat Indiana? 
Be at the Natural Science Auditorium 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2~ AT 3 r. M. 
and get the telegraphic report 

game play by play just as it 
happening at Bloomington 

of 
• 
IS 

the 

Y ear Ticket Holders will be·· Admitted on their Tickets 
Admission for others • • 50 cents 






